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2006 Xterra

Report a problem with this article

REAR FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY PFP:38300

Removal and Installation EDS002ZU

REMOVAL
1. Drain the rear final drive gear oil. Refer to RFD-44, "DRAINING" .
2. Remove the rear propeller shaft. Refer to PR-10, "Removal and Installation" .

● Plug rear end of transfer (4WD models only).
3. Remove the axle shafts, back plates and torque members. Refer to RAX-7, "Removal and Installation" .
4. Remove the stabilizer bar. Refer to RSU-11, "Removal and Installation" .
5. Disconnect the following components from the rear final drive.

● ABS sensor wire harness
● Parking brake cable
● Brake hoses and tubes
CAUTION:
Position the wire harness, cable and hoses away from the
final drive assembly. Failure to do so may result in compo-
nents being damaged during rear axle assembly removal.

6. Support the rear final drive using a suitable jack.
7. Remove rear shock absorber lower bolts. Refer to RSU-7,

"Removal and Installation" .
8. Remove leaf spring U-bolt nuts. Refer to RSU-8, "Removal and LDIA0126E

Installation" .
WARNING:
Support the rear final drive assembly using suitable jack before removing leaf spring U-bolt nuts.

9. Remove rear final drive assembly using suitable jack.

INSTALLATION
Installation is in the reverse order of removal.
● Fill the rear final drive with new gear oil until oil level reaches the specified limit near the filler plug hole.

Refer to RFD-44, "Checking Differential Gear Oil" .
● Refill brake fluid and bleed the air from the brake system. Refer to BR-10, "Bleeding Brake System" .
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Disassembly and Assembly EDS002ZV

COMPONENTS

WDIA0347E

1. Drive pinion nut 2. Drive pinion nut washer 3. Companion flange
4. Front oil seal (apply multi-purpose 5. Front bearing thrust washer 6. Drive pinion front bearing

grease to seal lip)
7. Axle housing 8. Drain plug 9. Side bearing cap
10. Adjuster lock plate 11. Carrier cover 12. Filler plug
13. Drive pinion 14. Drive pinion height adjusting washer 15. Drive pinion rear bearing
16. Collapsible spacer 17. Side bearing adjuster 18. Side bearing
19. Differential case 20. Drive gear (apply Genuine High 21. Pinion mate thrust washer

Strength Thread Locking Sealant,
Locktite 648 or equivalent to screw
holes and back face)
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22. Pinion mate gear 23. Pinion mate shaft 24. Lock pin
25. Side gear thrust washer 26. Side gear 27. Breather

ASSEMBLY INSPECTION AND ADJUSTMENT
Total Preload Torque
1. Turn drive pinion in both directions several times to set bearing

rollers.
2. Check total preload using Tool.

Tool number : ST3127S000 (J-25765-A)

Total preload (with oil seal)
: 2.49 - 4.57 N·m (0.26 - 0.46 kg-m, 22- 40 in-lb)

NOTE:
Total preload torque = Pinion bearing torque + Side bearing

PDIA0309Etorque
● If measured value is out of the specification, disassemble it to

check and adjust each part. Adjust pinion bearing preload and side bearing preload.
Adjust pinion bearing preload first, then adjust side bearing preload.

When the preload torque is greater than specification
On pinion bearings: Replace collapsible spacer.
On side bearings: Loosen side bearing adjuster.

When the preload torque is less than specification
On pinion bearings: Tighten drive pinion nut.
On side bearings: Tighten side bearing adjuster.

Tooth Contact
Checking gear tooth contact pattern is necessary to verify correct relationship between drive gear and drive
pinion. Gears which are not positioned in proper arrangement may be noisy and/or have a short life. Check
gear tooth contact pattern to obtain the best contact for low noise and long life.
1. Remove rear cover. Refer to RFD-54, "DISASSEMBLY" .
2. Thoroughly clean drive gear and drive pinion teeth.
3. Apply red lead to drive gear.

CAUTION:
Apply red lead to both the faces of 3 to 4 gears at 4 loca-
tions evenly spaced on drive gear.

PDIA0321E

4. Hold companion flange steady by hand and rotate drive gear in
both directions.

PDIA0322E
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SDIA2591E

5. If outside the standard, adjust drive pinion height adjusting washer and backlash. Refer to RFD-60, "Drive
Pinion Height Adjusting Washer" and RFD-52, "Backlash" .

Backlash
1. Remove rear cover. Refer to RFD-54, "DISASSEMBLY" .
2. Check drive gear to drive pinion backlash using a dial indicator

at several points.

Drive gear to drive pinion backlash:
0.08 - 0.13 mm (0.0031 - 0.0051 in)

3. If outside the standard, adjust side bearing adjuster.
CAUTION:
Check tooth contact and total preload after adjusting side
bearing adjuster. Refer to RFD-51, "Total Preload Torque" ,
RFD-51, "Tooth Contact" .

SDIA2640Ea. Remove adjuster lock plate.
b. Loosen side bearing cap bolts.
c. Tighten or loosen each side bearing adjuster using Tool.

Tool number : — (C - 4164)

PDIA0337E
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d. In case of excessive backlash, loosen side bearing adjuster A
and tighten side bearing adjuster B. In case of insufficient back-
lash, loosen side bearing adjuster B and tighten side bearing
adjuster A.

PDIA0330E

e. After adjusting backlash, tighten cap bolts to the specified
torque. Refer to RFD-50, "COMPONENTS" .

f. Install adjuster lock plate and tighten to the specified torque.
Refer to RFD-50, "COMPONENTS" .

PDIA0331E

Companion Flange Runout
1. Fit a dial indicator onto companion flange face (inner side of pro-

peller shaft bolt holes).
2. Rotate companion flange to check for runout.

Runout limit : 0.10 mm (0.0039 in) or less
3. Fit a test indicator to the inner side of companion flange (socket

diameter).
4. Rotate companion flange to check for runout.

Runout limit : 0.13 mm (0.0051 in) or less
SDIA2078E5. If the runout value is outside the repair limit, follow the procedure

below to adjust.
a. Check for runout while changing the phase between companion flange and drive pinion by 90°, 180° and

270° and search for the point where the runout is the minimum.
b. If the runout value is still outside of the limit after the phase has been changed, replace companion flange.
c. If the runout value is still outside of the limit after companion flange has been replaced, check drive pinion

bearing and drive pinion assembly.
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DISASSEMBLY
Differential Assembly
1. Remove carrier cover bolts.
2. Separate carrier cover from axle housing using Tool.

Tool number : KV10111100 (J-37228)
CAUTION:
● Do not damage the mating surface.
● Do not insert flat-bladed screwdriver, this will damage the

mating surface.

SDIA2581E

3. For proper reinstallation, paint matching mark on one side of
side bearing cap.
CAUTION:
● Side bearing caps are line-board for initial assembly. The

matching marks are used to reinstall them in their origi-
nal positions.

● For matching mark, use paint. Do not damage side bear-
ing cap.

4. Remove adjuster lock plates.

PDIA0310E

5. Remove side bearing caps.

PDIA0311E

6. Remove side bearing adjusters using Tool.
Tool number : — (C - 4164)

PDIA0337E
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7. Keep side bearing outer races together with inner races. Do not
mix them up. Also, keep side bearing adjusters together with
bearing.

8. Remove side bearing adjusters from axle housing.

PDIA0312E

9. Remove side bearing inner races using Tool.
Tool number : ST33081000 ( — )

CAUTION:
Do not damage differential case.

SDIA2635E

10. For proper reinstallation, paint matching mark on differential
case and drive gear.
CAUTION:
For matching mark, use paint. Do not damage differential
case and drive gear.

11. Remove drive gear bolts.
12. Tap drive gear off differential case using suitable tool.

CAUTION:
Tap evenly all around to keep drive gear from binding.

SDIA2238E

13. Pull lock pin out of pinion mate shaft using Tool.
Tool number : ST23550000 ( — )

PDIA0062E

14. Remove pinion mate shaft.

SDIA0031J
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15. Turn pinion mate gear, then remove pinion mate gear, pinion
mate thrust washer, side gear and side gear thrust washer from
differential case.

SDIA0032J

Drive Pinion Assembly
1. Remove differential case assembly. Refer to RFD-54, "Differential Assembly" .
2. Remove drive pinion nut and washer using Tool.

Tool number : KV40104000 ( — )

PDIA0314E

3. Put a matching mark on the thread edge of drive pinion. The
mark should be in line with the mark on companion flange.
CAUTION:
For matching mark, use paint. Do not damage drive pinion.

SDIA2590E

4. Remove companion flange using suitable tool.

PDIA0315E
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5. Remove front oil seal using Tool.
Tool number : ST33290001 (J-34286)

CAUTION:
Do not damage axle housing.

6. Remove front bearing thrust washer.

SDIA2586E

7. Press the drive pinion assembly and collapsible spacer from
axle housing.
CAUTION:
Do not drop drive pinion assembly.

8. Remove drive pinion front bearing inner race from axle housing.

PDIA0316E

9. Tap drive pinion front bearing outer race uniformly with a brass
bar or equivalent to remove.
CAUTION:
Do not damage axle housing.

10. Tap drive pinion rear bearing outer race uniformly with a brass
bar or equivalent for removal.
CAUTION:
Do not damage axle housing.

SDIA2641E

11. Remove drive pinion rear bearing inner race and drive pinion
height adjusting washer using Tool.

Tool number : ST30021000 (J-22912-01)

SDIA2236E
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INSPECTION AFTER DISASSEMBLY
Drive Gear and Drive Pinion
● If the gear teeth do not mesh or line-up correctly, determine the cause and adjust, repair, or replace as

necessary.
● If the gears are worn, cracked, damaged, pitted or chipped (by friction) noticeably, replace with new gears.
● Drive gear and drive pinion are supplied in matched sets only. Matching numbers on both drive pinion and

drive gear are etched for verification. If a new gear set is being used, verify the numbers of each pinion
gear and drive gear before proceeding with assembly.

Bearing
● If bearings are chipped (by friction), pitted, worn, rusted, scratched, or unusual noise is coming from bear-

ing, replace with new bearing assembly (as a new set).
● Bearing must be replaced with a new one whenever disassembled.

Side Gear, Pinion Mate and Pinion Mate Shaft
● If any cracks or damage are found on the surface of the tooth, replace with new one.
● If any worn or chipped marks are found on the contact sides of thrust washer, replace with new one.
● Replace both side gear and pinion mate gear as a set when replacing side gear or pinion mate gear.

Side Gear Thrust Washer and Pinion Mate Thrust Washer
● If any chips (by friction), damage, or unusual wear are found, replace with new one.

Differential Case
● If any wear or cracks are found on the contact sides of differential case, replace with new one.

SELECTION ADJUSTING WASHERS
Side Gear Thrust Washer
1. Place differential case straight up so that side gear to be mea-

sured comes upward.

PDIA0460E

2. Using a thickness gauge, measure the clearance between side
gear back and differential case at 3 different points, while rotat-
ing side gear. Average the 3 readings, and then measure the
clearance. (Measure the clearance of the other side as well.)

Side gear back clearance standard:
0.305 mm (0.0120 in) or less.
(Each gear should rotate smoothly without
excessive resistance during differential
motion.)

CAUTION:
To prevent side gear from tilting, insert thickness gauges
with the same thickness from both sides.

3. If the back clearance is outside the standard, use a thicker/thin-
ner side gear thrust washer to adjust.

When the back clearance is greater than specification:
Use a thicker thrust washer.

When the back clearance is less than specification:
Use a thinner thrust washer.

CAUTION:
SDIA0583ESelect a side gear thrust washer for right and left individu-

ally.
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Drive Pinion Height Adjusting Washer
● Drive gear and drive pinion are supplied in matched sets only.

Matching numbers on both drive pinion and drive gear are
etched for verification. If a new gear set is being used, verify the
numbers of each drive pinion and drive gear before proceeding
with assembly.

SDIA2241E

● The mounting distance from the center line of drive gear to the back face of drive pinion for the Model 226
axle assembly is 109.5 mm (4.312 in).
On the button end of each drive pinion, there is etched a plus (+) number, a minus (-) number, or a zero
(0), which indicates the best running position for each particular gear set. This dimension is controlled by
a selective drive pinion height adjusting washer between drive pinion inner bearing race and drive pinion.
For example: If a drive pinion is etched m+8 (+3), it would require 0.08 mm (0.003 in) less drive pinion
height adjusting washer than a drive pinion etched “0”. This means decreasing drive pinion height adjust-
ing washer thickness; increases the mounting distance of drive pinion to 109.6 mm (4.315 in). If a drive
pinion is etched m-8 (-3), it would require adding 0.08 mm (0.003 in) more to drive pinion height adjusting
washer than would be required if drive pinion were etched “0”. By adding 0.08 mm (0.003 in), the mount-
ing distance of drive pinion was decreased to 109.4 mm (4.309 in) which is just what m-8 (a-3) etching
indicated.

● To change drive pinion adjustment, use different drive pinion height adjusting washers which come in dif-
ferent thickness.

● Use the following tables as a guide for selecting the correct drive pinion height adjusting washer thickness
to add or subtract from the old drive pinion height adjusting washer.

OLD DRIVE NEW DRIVE PINION MARKING mm (in)
PINION

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4MARKING

+0.20 +0.18 +0.15 +0.13 +0.10 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0+4 (+0.008) (+0.007) (+0.006) (+0.005) (+0.004) (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0)

+0.18 +0.15 +0.13 +0.10 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02+3 (+0.007) (+0.006) (+0.005) (+0.004) (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001)

+0.15 +0.13 +0.10 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05+2 (+0.006) (+0.005) (+0.004) (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002)

+0.13 +0.10 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08+1 (+0.005) (+0.004) (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003)

+0.10 +0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.100 (+0.004) (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003) (-0.004)

+0.08 +0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13-1 (+0.003) (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003) (-0.004) (-0.005)

+0.05 +0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13 -0.15-2 (+0.002) (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003) (-0.004) (-0.005) (-0.006)

+0.02 0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13 -0.15 -0.18-3 (+0.001) (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003) (-0.004) (-0.005) (-0.006) (-0.007)

0 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13 -0.15 -0.18 -0.20-4 (0) (-0.001) (-0.002) (-0.003) (-0.004) (-0.005) (-0.006) (-0.007) (-0.008)
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1. Make sure all parts are clean and that drive pinion bearings are
well lubricated.

2. Assemble drive pinion bearings into Tool.
Tool number A: — (8144)

B: — (6740)
C: — (6741)

SDIA2242E

3. Install drive pinion bearing inner race and drive pinion height
adjusting washer to axle housing using Tool as shown.

PDIA0318E

4. Turn the assembly several times to seat drive pinion bearings.

PDIA0319E

5. Measure the turning torque using Tool.
Tool number : ST3127S000 (J-25765-A)

Turning torque specification:
1.2 - 2.8 N-m (0.13 - 0.28 kg-m, 11 - 24 in-lb)

PDIA0320E

6. Tighten side bearing caps to the specified torque installing Tools
as shown.

Tool number A: — (6739)
B: — (D-115-2)
C: — (8541A-1)
D: — (D-115-3)

SDIA2646E
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7. Put scooter block on pinion height block. Make sure that dial
indicator is level adjusting pressure with a hand. Dial indicator
indicates “0”.

8. Slide dial indicator along arbor. Record the maximum.
9. Adjust drive pinion height adjusting washer so that the maximum

will be “0”.

SDIA2647E

ASSEMBLY
Drive Pinion Assembly
1. Press a drive pinion rear bearing outer race into axle housing

using Tools.
Tool number A: ST01500001 ( — )

B: ST30022000 ( — )
CAUTION:
Do not reuse drive pinion rear bearing.

PDIA0323E

2. Press drive pinion front bearing outer race into axle housing
using Tool.

Tool number : ST33022000 ( — )
CAUTION:
Do not reuse drive pinion front bearing.

3. Select drive pinion height adjusting washer. Refer to RFD-60,
"Drive Pinion Height Adjusting Washer" .

PDIA0324E

4. Press a drive pinion rear bearing inner race and drive pinion
height adjusting washer to drive pinion using Tool.

Tool number : — (C - 4040)
CAUTION:
Do not reuse drive pinion rear bearing.

5. Apply gear oil to drive pinion rear bearing and drive pinion front
bearing.

6. Install drive pinion front bearing inner race in axle housing.
7. Install front bearing thrust washer to axle housing.

SDIA2592E

https://www.motologic.com/car/490a92806ebbc5b94498df85561c35eb/article/018e8dcb8c4fae863b8faa0eb6f0e766h3
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8. Apply multi-purpose grease to front oil seal lip. Install front oil
seal into axle housing using Tool.

Tool number : ST15310000 ( — )
CAUTION:
● Do not reuse oil seal.
● When installing, do not incline oil seal.

PDIA0326E

9. Install collapsible spacer to drive pinion. And then install drive
pinion assembly in axle housing.
CAUTION:
● Do not reuse collapsible spacer.
● Do not damage front oil seal.

SDIA2595E

10. Align the matching mark of drive pinion with the mark of com-
panion flange.

SDIA2590E

11. Install companion flange onto drive pinion. Tap companion
flange until fully seated using suitable tool.
CAUTION:
Do not damage companion flange and front oil seal.

PDIA0328E

12. Install drive pinion nut and drive pinion nut washer. Tighten the
drive pinion nut using Tool until total preload is within specifica-
tion.
● The threaded portion of drive pinion and drive pinion nut

should be free from oil or grease.

Tool number : KV40104000 ( — )
CAUTION:
Do not reuse drive pinion nut and drive pinion nut washer.

PDIA0313E
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13. Tighten drive pinion nut by very small degrees until the specified
preload is achieved. When checking the preload, turn drive pin-
ion in both directions several times to set the bearing rollers
using Tool.

Tool number : ST3127S000 (J-25765-A)

Pinion bearing preload:
1.7 - 3.1 N·m (0.18 - 0.31 kg-m, 15 - 27 in-lb)

a. This procedure will have to be repeated if:
PDIA0309E● Maximum preload is achieved before the minimum drive pin-

ion nut torque is reached.
● Minimum preload is not achieved before maximum drive pinion nut torque is reached.

Differential Assembly
1. Assemble side gear thrust washers with the same thickness as

the ones installed prior to disassembly or reinstall the old ones
on side gears.

2. Assemble side gear and side gear thrust washer into differential
case.

SDIA0193J

3. Align 2 pinion mate gears in diagonally opposite positions, then
rotate and assemble them into differential case after assembling
pinion mate thrust washer to pinion mate gear.

SDIA0036J

4. Align lock pin holes on differential case and shaft, and assemble
pinion mate shaft.

5. Measure side gear end play. If necessary, select the appropriate
side gear thrust washers. Refer to RFD-59, "Side Gear Thrust
Washer" .

SDIA0037J
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6. Drive a lock pin into pinion mate shaft using Tool.
Tool number : ST23550000 ( — )

CAUTION:
Do not reuse lock pin.

PDIA0062E

7. Apply gear oil to gear tooth surfaces and thrust surfaces and
check to see they turn properly.

SPD322

8. Apply thread locking sealant to back face of drive gear.
● Use Genuine High Strength Thread Locking Sealant, Loc-

tite 648 or equivalent. Refer to GI-48, "Recommended
Chemical Products and Sealants" .

PDIA1059E

9. Align the matching mark of differential case with the mark of
drive gear, then install drive gear.

SDIA2593E

10. Apply thread locking sealant into the thread hole of drive gear.
● Use Genuine High Strength Thread Locking Sealant, Loc-

tite 648 or equivalent. Refer to GI-48, "Recommended
Chemical Products and Sealants" .

CAUTION:
Make sure the drive gear back and threaded holes are
clean.

SDIA2594E
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11. Install the drive gear bolts, and then tighten to the specified
torque. Refer to RFD-50, "COMPONENTS" .
CAUTION:
● Do not reuse the bolts.
● Tighten bolts in a crisscross fashion.

SDIA0247J

12. Press side bearing inner races to differential case using Tools.
Tool number A: KV38100300 (J-25523)

B: ST33081000 ( — )
CAUTION:
Do not reuse side bearing.

SDIA2240E

13. Install side bearing adjusters into axle housing.

PDIA0381E

14. Apply gear oil to side bearings. Install differential case assembly
with side bearing outer races into axle housing.

PDIA0312E

15. Align paint matching mark on side bearing caps with that on axle
housing and install side bearing caps on axle housing.
CAUTION:
Do not tighten at this point. This allows further tightening of
side bearing adjusters.

PDIA0329E
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16. Tighten each side bearing adjuster using Tool.

Tool number : — (C - 4164)
17. Adjust backlash of drive gear and drive pinion. Refer to RFD-52,

"Backlash" .
18. Check total preload. Refer to RFD-51, "Total Preload Torque" .
19. Check tooth contact. Refer to RFD-51, "Tooth Contact" .

PDIA0337E

20. Apply sealant to mating surface of carrier cover.
● Use Genuine Silicone RTV or equivalent. Refer to GI-48,

"Recommended Chemical Products and Sealants" .
CAUTION:
Remove old sealant adhering to mating surfaces. Also
remove any moisture, oil, or foreign material adhering to
application and mating surfaces.

21. Install carrier cover on axle housing and tighten carrier cover
bolts with the specified torque. Refer to RFD-50, "COMPO-
NENTS" .

PDIA1061E
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